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Details of Visit:

Author: fireplaceman
Location 2: Yeadon
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Thu 11 Oct 2012 19:00
Duration of Visit: 90 mins
Amount Paid: 110
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Helen
Website: http://www.discerning-massage.co.uk
Phone: 07535906297

The Premises:

Lovely terraced house in quiet street with off-street discreet parking. Easy to find. House beautifully
decorated and furnished. Very safe and no "walk of shame"

The Lady:

Very attractive lady with short blonde hair. Great legs, bum and boobs. Very slim and trim. Helen
said she was a stone overweight, but I couldn'r see it. She looks stunning.

The Story:

We had a couple of phone calls before the meeting and I found Helen to be really nice intelligent
lady with excellent communications. She was very clear about her services and limits (which was
fine).
Sat-nav overestimated the time It would take to get there so I arrived 30 mins early. Helen was most
accommodating and saw me earlier than planned.
She greeted me at the door wearing her smart black uniform. She made me a cup of tea and
showed me the treatment room and her "boudoir" (not that there would be any "boudoir action"). A
nice hot bath awaited me. I love baths and after a day at work it was lovely to be able to freshen up.
What took place over the next hour or so can only be described as the most sensual non-sex
experience immaginable. A soft gentle massage leading to intense body to body on both sides
culminating in a lovely oily HR climax. A slow wind down followed and another bath to wash off the
oil. Then a lovely chat in the boudoir before getting dressed, settling the bill and leaving (with
directions to the best fish and chip shop in the world). Perfect.
Helen has not been doing this for long, but she is extraordinarily good at it. A lovely lady who I will
definitely see again.
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